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LAKE AND CONNECTING CHANNELS TASK FORCES
OF THE
SURVEILLANCE WORK GROUP
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
THE GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY BOARD














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1985 Survei11ance and Monitoring Activities Compieted
1986 Surveiiiance and Monitoring Activities P1anned
LAKE MICHIGAN
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Michigan took monthly samples from the Ontonagon River which were analyzed
for a variety of conventional pollutants and metals.
Wisconsin event monitored the Bad and Nemadji Rivers, and Bois Brule and















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ontario sampled the two water intakes at Thunder Bay and Terrance Bay.
Areas of Concern
Some additional work performed in the Kaministikwia River (Thunder Bay).
1.3 1986 SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Atmosphere
United States sites (equipped with bulk precipitation samplers) will
provide information on nutrients and some metals.
Four Canadian sites will be monitored monthly for conventional parameters
with one site to provide bi-weekly data on organic contaminants.
At present, the U.S. GLAD and Canadian networks are being reviewed with
respect to parameters, sampler types and location. Both agencies are jointly
participating in this review activity. Specific recommendations for the
measurement and assessment of the atmospheric deposition to the Great Lakes
will be made for parameter lists and the following types of input; wet
deposition, dry deposition, particulate and vapour exchange. In addition, the
interface between the United States and Canadian networks will be addressed
through an agreement between U.S. EPA and Environment Canada. Moreover, the
Water Quality Board, Science Advisory Board, and the Air Quality Board are
sponsoring an Atmospheric Workshop this fall and the Surveillance Work Group
has responsibility over a newly created Atmospheric Task Force. It would seem
that the Lake & Connecting Channel Task Force can expect some major




Four Ontario rivers will be event monitored for total phosphorus and l0
rivers will be sampled monthly for a variety of parameters.
Michigan will sample the Ontonagon River monthly for a variety of


























Based on results from the U.S. EPA dioxin study, several potential sources
will be investigated. As part of the ongoing fish monitoring program, lake
trout and coho salmon fillets will be sampled and analyzed for PCBs and
mercury. These samples will come from near Beaver Bay, Two Harbors, French
River and Grand Marion. Whole fish will be analyzed for a variety of



























































































































































































































































No embayment surveys planned for 1986.
____—-
 Areas of Concern
1. Thunder Bay/KamRiver Delta wiii be surveyed for inorganic/organic
contaminants.
2. Marathon—Peninsuia Harbour water quality survey inciuding inﬂsitu
fish toxicity and caged clams uptake study.
3. Nipigon Bay wiii have twowater quaiity stations surveyed.
4. Jackfish Bay wiii have twowater quaiity stations surveyed.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ontario MOE sampled water
HI DNR






Four sites collected in
1985.
HI. DNR
One site collected in 1985.
MISC. DNR
Two sites collected in 1985.
MINN. PCA
No work carried out.
3) Fish
MI. DNR
Resident species and sport
ONT. MOE


























































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly sampling at St.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































a) Point Sources ONT. NOE Planned.
b) Hater ONT. NOE Embayment work planned in
Kam River and Delta region
only.
c) Sediment ONT. MOE No work planned.
d) Phytoplankton ONT. MOE No work planned.
& Zooplankton
e) Benthos; ONT. MOE No work planned.
Macrophytes








































































































































































2.1 1985 MONITORING ACTIVITIES IN SUPPORT OF THE PLAN
To permit ready comparison with the proposed plan, activities conducted in
1985 are discussed by operational component as they are presented in the Lake
Michigan Task Force (LMTF) plan. Table 1A contains a summary of planned



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tributary loadings for phosphorus are computed from flow measurements and
monthly collections of grab samples at Zl of 26 scheduled tributaries.
The
tributary load for phosphorus is the single largest monitored load to the lake
representing upwards of 50% or more of the total load. This annual source
represents, however, less than 20% of the in—place phosphorus source burden in
Lake Michigan.
In addition to phosphorus, the ions (Ca, Na, Cl, 50;). nutrients
(N02+N03, TKN, $102), physical (pH, TSS, specific conductivity), a metal
(Pb), and organic chemicals (PCB, TDC, synthetic hydrocarbons) are measured.
Some of these constituents are measured less frequently than monthly, ranging
from every six weeks to semiannually. Flow data are collected from 25 of 26
tributaries scheduled for sampling.1 High flow monitoring was conducted on the
Grand and Pere Marquette by MDNR.
The plan calls for the collection of herbicide residue data during the
spring runoff from six tributaries (St. Joseph, Grand, Kalamazoo, Boardman,
Fox, Kewaunee). No activity is reported for this component.
1986 Research Activities Related to Tributary Monitoring
U.S. EPA's GLNPO, in response to a request for same, has received grant
proposals to review and summarize existing Great Lakes tributary high flow
data, to evaluate phosphorus load estimation methods, and to make recommen-
dations as to the optimal load estimation and tributary monitoring strategies
needed to provide adequate load estimates to the lakes. It is anticipated
that such a project will be funded in the spring of T986, with Sarah Pavlovic
of the GLNPO acting as project officer. The results of this review are
expected to be useful in guiding future tributary monitoringstrategies.
A workshop is being planned for summer 1986 through cooperation among
Heidelberg College, GLNPO, IJC's Nonpoint Source Committee, and others, to
address the topic of tributary monitoring for currently-used pesticides.
Fish
No work was done in 1985. Tributary adult indigenous fish are scheduled
for collection every five years. Major collections were made 1980-82, and
reports are completed or in press: (See Table 1A). No activity planned for
1986.
The young-of-the-year spottail shiner program was initiated at two sites
in Michigan. This program's purpose is to identify annual trends in problem























dec1ining popu1ations of spottai1. For 1986, spottai1s wi11 be co11ected at
Menominee River, Fox River, Southern Green Bay, Sheboygan, Mi1waukee Estuary,
Naukegan Harbor, Grand Ca1umet, Indiana Harbor, and Ka1amazoo River.
Sediments
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In 1985 a grant was awarded to Art Brooks, P.I., University of Wisconsin
to implement the water intake 1ake productivity assessment program at
Chicago and Milwaukee. This program will be linked to the 1ake—wide primary
productivity assessments derived from the open lake surveys program. Primary
productivity assessment of open lake water samples has been added to the
RV Simons program.
1986
Continuation of the primary productivity measurements at Chicago and
Milwaukee is anticipated, provided that funding is available. The addition of
a primary productivity laboratory to the RV Simons is scheduled for completion
by April 1986. Collection of samples from the 11 open lake sites will be done
during the ship surveys.
1985 Research Activities Relevant to Open Lake Surveillance
The Illinois portion of Lake Michigan is monitored under the terms of a
cooperative agreement between Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and the
City of Chicago. The City of Chicago's Water Purification Division regularly
conducts water quality surveys and lake bed assessments to evaluate Lake
Michigan water sources near Chicago. There are five separate surveys
involving 41 nearshore stations (less than 3 miles from shore) and 39 offshore
stations (between 3 to 11 miles from shore). The parameters measured for each
site are: physical properties; nutrient, conservative ion, and asbestiform
concentrations; selected microbiological forms; and plankton concentrations
and species.
Parameters measured at water intakes inc1ude total metals, cyanide, and
hardness. 0f the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement Annex 1 metals, only
selenium is not measured in these surveys.


































































































inc1ude Zn", C5137, Sr’°, and tritium. Ms. Lee Kristoff is the






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Water Quaiity Board of the International Joint Commission (IJC) has
identified 42 Areas of Concern (ADC), 30 of which are in the U.S. and 10
within the Lake Michigan basin.
The January 15, 1986 status for each Area of Concern by state foiiows:
‘23_






Illinois EPA is securing a contract for a
major implementation effort designed to
address PCB contamination of the harbor.
A very preliminary draft of a Remedial
Action Plan (RAP) was completed by the
Contractor. Illinois wishes to defer the
preparation of more detailed versions of
the RAP until the implementation effort is
further along. GLNPO, the State, and the
Contractor are considering some additional












GLNPO (through Contractor assistance) will
prepare the RAP, in close coordination with
the Indiana State Board of Health (ISBH).
GLNPO will gather, collate, and analyze
available data; identify additional data
needs; and prepare draft and final RAPS.
Project was initiated lO/l5/85. Contractor







GLNPO (through Contractor support) will assist
Michigan in preparation of the RAP. This
assistance will include assembly and review
of baseline data; preparation of draft Areas
of Concern chapters, description of existing
conditions in the Areas of Concern;
determination of additional data requirements;
and formulation of schedule (and roles/
responsibilities of Michigan DNR and GLNPO)
for completing the RAP. Project is expected































































Recent studies have shown improved lake quality
and no use impairment.
placed Muskegon Lake in Category 6 (confirmation
that uses have been restored and deletion as
an Area of Concern in next HQB report).
remains to be documented to meet GLNPO con























































































































































































































UKR and GLNPO in
ing with the Contractor










































wDNR will prepare the RAP. GLNPD (through
Contractor assistance) will provide technical
guidance and staff support to HDNR in the
identification and analysis of available
information; identification of additional
data requirements; and preparation of the
work plan for completing the RAP.
A multiagency planning seminar for the purpose
















provided support in coordinating this seminar.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5 years and analy
zed at 8 sit
es in inner
programs in near-
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and to evaluate the
significance of
these sources for
each of them to the
lake. In particular,
those constituents
identified in Annex 1


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TY SUMMARY 1986 -
LAKE MICHIGAN, PA

























USEPA-GLNPO. Review of tributary Request for
loading data base and proposals issued and






No activity in l9
85. Report o
n State of MI





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Data stored in STORET




















































































































































































































































































































































































































TY SUMMARY 1986 —
LAKE MICHIGAN, PA





























trout smelt. lake trout/smelt. D.DeVault, GLNPO.
USEPA—GLNPO; Evaluation of hazard Collection of fall
State Agencies; toxic substances in run coho salmon at Report available
USFDA. game fish consumed by Hanistique River, and through 1984. Contact
public.










Grantees. in—place loads in
depositional areas










































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
Table l8
Level of Achievement for l985
In Relation to Lake Michigan Surveillance Plan
    
FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
Atmosghere — wet only I? I? —









Indigenous fish J I V
spottails — - —?
sediment J I J
benthos ND ND ND
point sources V? — —
Open Lake — water J I —
water intakes - - -
model evaluation ND ND ND
biota I J V
fish—trout J J I
fish—coho J I I
sediments I? l? J?
Nearshore
AOCS1 — - -
      
I Met all Plan requirements.
+ Exceeded Plan requirements.
ND Not done.
-42-
— Done, but did not meet Plan requirements.








Level of Achievement for 1986













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
  
   
     
  
  
   
  
    
   
   
   












     
   
called for in the Plan and at one site contaminants were also analyzed, as
required by the Plan.
Tributaries — water
Sampling was completed as required by the Plan for all Canadian
tributaries. 0n the United States side, only tributaries of the Saginaw River
and to Saginaw Bay were sampled. Four other tributaries as required by the
Plan were not sampled 11; AuSable, Thunder Bay, Cheboygan and Pine (Mackinac
Co.) Rivers. Details are not currently available on whether the parameters
analyzed were as required by GLISP.
Tributaries — sediments
Bottom and suspended sedimentswere sampled on all Canadian tributaries as
required by the Plan. No sediment analyses were conducted on United States
tributaries.
Tributaries - biota
U.S. EPA and Michigan DNR collected coho salmon from two tributaries, the
AuSable and Tawas Rivers, for contaminant analysis.
Point Sources







































other surveys were carried out on point sources.
Nearshore




















































































































































































































l. Saginaw Bay — Extensive tributary monitoring on both the Saginaw
River and other tributaries was conducted by
EPA/MDNR. However, no work except open lake cruises
on spottail shiners was conducted on Saginaw Bay.
2. Penetang—Midland - Biweekly sampling for nutrients and major ions
 
3. Collingwood ~ shiners for contaminants
4. Spanish River — shiners for contaminants















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































assess impacts from contaminants.
Areas of Concern
Remedial Action Plans are under development for each of the Areas of
















































































































































































































































































































































IN RELATION TO PROPOSED PLAN (
198_) FOR NEXT YEAR (1986)
FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
Atmosphere — precipitation J — —
— air no sampiing defined in Pian
Tributaries - water
— sediment
— biota - - —
Point Sources — water — - —
Open Lake — water I J V
- sediment ND ND ND
— biota — structure - - —
— contaminants — — J
~ fish production J J V
Nearshore — biota - aigae ND ND ND
— clams ND ND ND
— shiners J - ~
- benthos * * *
Areas of Concern
Saginaw Bay & River
tributaries/point sources J J I
water ~ bay — J —
sediment — bay ND ND ND
biota — bay ND ND ND
Penetang/Midiand
water J I J
sediment ND ND ND
biota — — —
Spanish River
water ND ND ND
sediment ‘ ND ND ND
biota ND ND ND
Coilingwood















— Done, but did not meet Plan requirements.
J Met a1] Plan requirements.
ND Not done.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































major ions, nutrients, and metals. completed. Collected
Planned installation of Sarnia samples for trace metals
intake sampling station. at 24 stations. Sarnia
intake initiated.
EPA Three open lake surveys, two Three open lake surveys
winter surveys chemistry, i.e. conducted.
nutrients, major ions.
2) Sediments Env. Canada No work planned. No work done.
3) Biota EPA/U.S. FNS Lake trout/smelt to be sampled Sampling completed.
EPA—GLNPO from Bayport and analyzed for






DFO Lake trout from North Channel, Sampling complete, data




River for contaminants analyses.
Sculpins at sites for fin Sampling complete for
ray asymmetry, (Meaford, Blind —Georgian Bay — North
River). Channel.
Pontoporeia from Goderich, Sampling completed





















































































































































































































Shiners to be sampled and analyzed
for contaminants.
River sampled for water chemistry
during high flow.
No work planned, yet to be
scheduled.
No work planned, yet to be
scheduled.
Shiners to be sampled at two
stations and analyzed for
contaminants.
Daily odour monitoring.
Biweekly from May~September at 17
stations for nutrient and major
ions.

















Carried out, in addition
some water exchange work
conducted, eight current
meters to measure flow





































EPA Three stations for metals/nutrients (wet only).
TRIBUTARIES — water MDNR Saginaw River. Four Saginaw Bay tributaries (Kawkawlin,
Rifle, AuGres, Pigeon). Monthly monitoring for all
parameters except F, five metals.
EPA
Saginaw Bay nutrient study.
MDNR
Monthly tributary mouth and urban area sampling for
conventionals and metals in Saginaw River & Saginaw Bay







As required in Plan.
— sediments
MOE




Hill send proposed point source studies on the Saginaw
(including CSOs)
River basin for l986.
Kelsey Hayes, Marlette WNTP, Hercules, Sandusky NWTP,
Peck WNTP Lagoon, Yale Rubber, Frankenmuth NWTP,
GMC Bay City.
MOE




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Spring and summer survey. Primary productivity studies. Species
identification for zooplankton and phytoplankton.
Lake trout/smelt off Alpena and coho fillets from Tawas R.
analyzed for PCB, pesticides.
CNS







































Phytopiankton biweekiy May—Sept. 17 sites species & chioro.
Coliingwood
As per remedial action pian.
Spanish R.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
   
      
    
      
        
    
     
       
    
   
      
    
   
      




The Raisin, Maumee, Sandusky and Cuyahoga Rivers were enhanced monitored
for all proposed parameters including bioavailable phosphorus fractions and
pesticides at the recommended frequency. The Grand River, Ontario was
enhanced sampled for all parameters except pesticides/herbicides. The Huron
and Grand Rivers, Ohio were not enhanced sampled.
Water Quality
Monthly sampling occurred at two Michigan rivers, l2 Ohio rivers, one New
York river and seven Ontario rivers for a variety of parameters. All of the
recommended rivers were sampled but not in accordance with the proposed
protocol. Fish were collected and analyzed for a variety of parameters at
several rivers in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and Ontario under the auspices
of that jurisdictional human health programs. No sediments were taken.
1986
Loading
The Grand (Ontario), Raisin, Maumee, Sandusky, and Cuyahoga will be
enhanced monitored for all proposed conventional parameters and pesticides
except no pesticides measured on the Grand River (Ontario). There are no
plans to event monitor the Huron and Grand Rivers (Ohio).
Water Quality




Under the NPDES program all permitted dischargers reported to the
appropriate United States jurisdiction monthly, quarterly, and yearly
concentrations and loadings of permit specific parameters. All STPs larger
than l MGD were monitored for compliance with the l pg/L TP requirement.
Did not meet plan requirements.
1986
Under the NPOES program all permitted dischargers will report to the
appropriate United States Jurisdiction monthly, quarterly, and yearly
concentrations and loadings of permit specific parameters. All STPs larger
than l MGD will be monitored for compliance with the l pg/L TP requirement.
Hill not meet plan requirements.
 









GLNPO and CLEAR conducted genera1 1imnoiogica1 surveys of the open waters
of Lake Erie in 1985. Stations sampied inciuded three in the western basin in
addition to the centra1 basin, and eastern basin co11ections. A11 of the
conventiona1 parameters specified in the Lake Erie P1an were measured. In
agditiog, samp1es for phytop1ankton and zoop1ankton community structure were
0 ta ne .
Crews aboard the R/V Simons (U.S. EPA), CSS Limnos (EC), and R/V Hydra
(OSU) participated in a intercomparison program of sampiing water from the
same station on Lake Erie on the same day, exchanging water samp1es, and
ana1yzing a11 samp1es for se1ected water qua1ity parameters. Resu1ts wi11 be
reported in 1986.
1986
GLNPO wi11 fund the surveiTiance of Lake Erie for a11 stations,
parameters, and frequency ca11ed for in the P1an. GLNPO wi11 a1so continue









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 identified in the preceding section. Coho and lake trout will be collected
from the sample areas as described in the preceding section.
Herring Gulls
1985
All samples were collected and analyzed in accordance with the proposed
protocol.
1986
























accordance with plan proposed. No work done on pilot study.
1986
OMOE expects to continue sampling in accordance with the plan. U.S.
intakes will probably not be sampled in accordance with the plan;






















































































































































































































Remed1a1 action p1ans for the Ashtabula, Raisin, B1ack, Cuyahoga Rivers,























LAKE ERIE LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT
IN RELATION TO PROPOSED PLAN FOR PREVIOUS YEAR (1985)
 
FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
Atmosphere — water (precipitation) * * *








- sediment ND ND ND



































— contaminants I J —
- fish production * * *

















~ CTadoghora ND ND ND



















— sediment ND ND ND








- sediment ND ND ND

































Tab1e 1A - cont'd.
 
FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
Ashtabu1a R1ver — water ND ND ND
— sediment ND ND ND
- biota ND ND ND
Hheat1ey Harbour ‘ water ND ND ND
— sediment ND ND ND







Done, but did not meet P1an requirements.
Met a1] Plan requirements.
Exceeded Plan requirements.
Not done.
Not defined in P1an but other work done.
_ 7] _
 LAKE ERIE LEVEL OF COMMITMENT




























- sediment ND ND ND


































































































































































 Tabie iB — cont'd.
FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
Ashtabuia River — water ND ND ND
- sediment ND ND ND
- biota ND ND ND
Wheatiey Harbour — water ND ND ND
— sediment - — —
— biota ND ND ND
— Expected, but wiii not meet Plan requirements.
J Nil] meet a1] Plan requirements.
+ Nil] exceed Pian requirements.
ND Expected or wil] not be done.

























Continue present GLAD and GLP
network; review goals and
objectives; evaluate collection
methods; review siting loca-
tions; evaluate models; redesign





















Silver Creek and Grand Is.






















GLAD network to emphasize
organic constituents in
precipitation. Canadian
analyses for organics from
one solvent sampler and one
resin sampler collected at
two to four weeks intervals
in water for nutrients,
major ions, and metals from











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































data base in STOR
ET.
Ontario data entered into

















direct STP and by
pass effluents

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mu1tip1e agency testing for
se1ect parameters.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Big Otter, Cunard, Catfish,

























































































































































































































































































































































One current meter to be
located with sediment traps.







































Oregon, Sandusky, Crown, Mentor,
Ashtabula intakes.
Erie intake.
Dunkirk and Buffalo intakes.
August collections of YOYs for
selected organics and metals
on variable schedule at l5
locations.
Thunder Bay, Grand River, Port
Stanley, Nanticoke Creek, Centre
Creek, Wheatley Harbour, Point
Pelee and Big Creek.
Analysis will be done at
five sites (Roseville added)





daily for bacteria and
conventional parameters
by the city of Monroe.
No monitoring for listed
parameters.
Monthly sampling at five












Collections will be made at






























































U.S. EPA Region V contem—
plating a harbor sediment
sampling for PAHs; harbor











                                 






























Multiple agency testing for
sampling methodologies and
select parameters.
























































































































































































































































































































































and contaminant Toadings to
Lake Erie from the Detroit
River.
EvaTuate distribution and















movement between Lake Huron
and Lake Erie to
character—
ize contaminant differences
























5.1 ANNUAL INVENTORY REPORT
This annual inventory describes the extent to which the Niagara River
Surveillance Plan was implemented during l985 and the extent to which
implementation is expected during l986. This report does not present any data
but, rather, serves as a tracking mechanism for the implementation of this
component of the Great Lakes International Surveillance Plan (GLISP). This
report also allows the Niagara & St. Lawrence Rivers Task Force to establish
what data are, or will be available for inclusion in a detailed status report
describing the ecosystem quality of the river, in conformance with the
requirements of the l978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
Table 1 summarizes the level of achievement in relation to GLISP for l985,
and Table 2 summarizes the anticipated level of achievement for l986. Table 3
summarizes surveillance and monitoring activities for l985, and Table 4
summarizes anticipated activities for 1986. The tables indicate that, during
l985, several components of the Niagara River Surveillance Plan were either
not undertaken or not undertaken to the extent called for in the Plan. The
anticipated level of activity for l986 will be similar to that for l985.
Those activities that will be conducted generally will not fully meet the
requirements as conceived in the Plan. However, this may change to some
extent, in response to discussions which will be held among the jurisdictions
regarding the implementation of this Plan. More likely, however, these





















































































































































































































































ANTICIPATED LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT
IN RELATION TO SURVEILLANCE PLAN FOR 1986
 




























































































































































































































































Niii meet aii Pian requirements.
wiIT exceed PIan requirements.




































































TABLE 2 - cont'd.
 











16. Physica] Habitat ND ND ND
17. BioTogicaI Community NeIfare ND ND ND
SITE—SPECIFIC STUDIES



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 TABLE 4 — cont'd
OPERATIONAL RESPONSIBLE
ACTIVITY STATUSa





Nov. & one winter
survey (totai eight)
















major ions & bacteria
9. Chemicai Constituents
in Sediment:































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.1 ANNUAL INVENTORY REPORT
This annual inventory describes the extent to which the Lake Ontario
Surveillance Plan was implemented during 1985 and the extent to which
implementation is expected during 1986. This report does not present any data
but, rather, serves as a tracking mechanism for the implementation of this
component of the Great Lakes International Surveillance Plan (GLISP). This
report also allows the Lake Ontario Task Force to establish what data are, or











































































































































































































































































































IN RELATION TO SURVEILLANCE PLAN FOR 1985
 















— U.S. - ~ —
— Canadian — J —
4. Atmospheric -- — —
IMPACTS - OPEN LAKE
5. Chemical Constituents in Water - J v
5. Chemical Constituents in Sediment ~ ~ —
5. Chemical Constituents in Fish ~ J V J
Aquatic Ecosystem Perspective
5. Chemical Constituents in Fish - —
Human Health Perspective
5. Chemical Constituents in Other Aquatic
Biota J J J
5. Chemical Constituents in Avian
Populations ~ — —
5. Acute Toxicity ND ND ND






Done, but did not meet Plan requirements.
Met all Plan requirements.
Exceeded Plan requirements.
Not done.
















































Chemicai Constituents in Water
- U.S.
— Canadian













Oswego River & Harbor
Rochester Embayment
Eighteen Miie Creek



























ANTICIPATED LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT













- Canadian V J -
3. Tributaries:
— U.S. _ - _
— Canadian _ J n
4. Atmospheric — — -
IMPACTS - OPEN LAKE
5.l Chemical Constituents in Water:
_ U.S. * * 'k
— Canadian J I J
5.2 Chemical Constituents in Sediment - — ~
5.3 Chemical Constituents in Fish ~
Aquatic Ecosystem Perspective:
— Canadian J I v
— U.S. a a a
5.4 Chemical Constituents in Fish —
Human Health Perspective:
— New York ND ND ND
— Ontario - ~ —
5.5 Chemical Constituents in Other Aquatic
Biota I f I
5.6 Chemical Constituents in Avian
Populations — — -
To be done, but will not meet Plan requirements.
 
J Hill meet all Plan requirements.
+ Will exceed Plan requirements.
ND Will not be done.
1 * Not defined in Plan but other work will be done.
F a Cannot project at present.
1 b See Table 4.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.0 ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
7.1 ANNUAL INVENTORY REPORT
This annual inventory describes the extent to which the St. Lawrence River
Surveillance Plan was implemented during 1985 and the extent to which
implementation is expected during 1986.
This report does not present any data
but, rather, serves as a tracking mechanism for the implementation of this
component of the Great Lakes International Surveillance Plan (GLISP). This
report also allows the Niagara & St. Lawrence Rivers Task Force to establish
what data are, or will be available for inclusion in a detailed status report
describing the ecosystem quality of the river, in conformance with the
requirements of the 1918 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
Table l summarizes the level of achievement in relation to GLISP for 1985,
and Table 2 summarizes the anticipated level of achievement for 1986. Table 3
summarizes surveillance and monitoring activities for 1985, and Table 4
summarizes anticipated activities for 1986. The tables indicate that, during
1985, several components of the St. Lawrence River Surveillance Plan were
either not undertaken or not undertaken to the extent called for in the Plan.
The anticipated level of activity for 1986 will be similar to that for 1985.
Those activities that will be conducted generally will not fully meet the
requirements as conceived in the Plan. However, this may change to some
extent, in response to discussions which will be held among the jurisdictions
regarding the implementation of this Plan. More likely, however, these




IN RELATION TO SURVEILLANCE PLAN FOR 1985











— Canadian * *
Storm Water Discharges & Combined
Sewer Overfiows:
— Modei Development ND ND
Tributaries:
— U.S. ND ND
- Canadian ~ -
Shipping & Navigationai







Chemicai Constituents in Water:
— Noife Isiand J V
— In—Channei ND ND
- Hater Intakes ND ND
Chemicai Constituents in Sediment:
- Anaiysis of dredged materiai — —
Chemicai Constituents in Fish ~ -





Bacteria & Pathogenic Organisms:





















Done, but did'not meet Pian requirements.
Met aii Plan requirements.
Exceeded Pian requirements.
Not done.




























OPERATIONAL COMPONENT FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
IMPACTS - cont'd.
16. Aesthetics:
— Cladophora overfIights ND ND ND
— Other items ND ND ND
17. Physica] Habitat ND ND ND
18. B1oTog1caI Community NeTfare:
— Index netting ~ — ~
— Seining ND ND ND
— Invertebrate sampIing ND ND ND
— ZoopTankton & phytopTankton
sampTing — U.S. ND ND ND
— Cdn. ND ND ND
— F1sh pathology ND ND ND
— Macrophyte sampIing - U.S. ND ND ND
— Cdn. ND ND ND
— CreeI census ND ND ND
— F15h food habits ND ND ND
AREAS OF CONCERN & SITE—SPECIFIC STUDIES
























ANTICIPATED LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT
IN RELATION TO SURVEILLANCE PLAN FOR 1986













Storm Water Discharges & Combined
Sewer Overflows:
- Model Development ND ND
Tributaries:












- Wolfe Island I J
— In-Channel ND ND
— Water Intakes:
— United States ND ND
- Canada ~ -
Chemical Constituents in Sediment ND ND
Chemical Constituents in Fish — —
Chemical Constituents in Other Aquatic
Biota ND ND
Bacteria & Pathogenic Organisms:

























To be done, but will not meet Plan requirements.
Hill meet all Plan requirements.
Hill exceed Plan requirements.
Will not be done.







OPERATIONAL COMPONENT FREQUENCY SITES PARAMETERS
IMPACTS — cont'd.
17. Physicai Habitat ND ND ND
TB. BioTogicaT Community WeTfare:
- Index netting - ~ -
— Seining ND ND ND
— Invertebrate sampiing ND ND ND
— ZoopTankton & phytopTankton
sampTing ND ND ND
~ Fish pathology ND ND ND
— Macrophyte sampTing ND ND ND
— Cree] census - ~ -
— Fish food habits ND ND ND
AREAS OF CONCERN & SITE-SPECIFIC STUDIES
20. CornwaiT—Massena:
— CornwaTT A» + +
- Massena r~ - —
21. Lac St—Francois ND ND ND
22. MaitTand NS NS NS
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
